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Company: Fluor Corporation

Location: Belgium

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Job Description

Fluor is one of the largest global engineering, procurement, fabrication, construction and

maintenance company with projects and offices on six continents. 

Fluor Engineering NV, located in Antwerp, is focused on developing long-term relationships

with customers in revamping, debottlenecking and expanding the production capacity of

their existing facilities in all sectors of the Process Industry in Belgium: Chemical,

Petrochemical, Power, Life Sciences, Food, Pharmaceutical, Recycling,.. The Antwerp office

provide the full project execution services: from conceptual engineering, basic engineering,

and detailed engineering through commissioning and construction support.

Operating under detailed instructions and review, the purpose of this position is to provide

the essential technical knowledge and perform the work listed. This role has the

responsibility to promote Fluor's competitiveness within the global marketplace by delivering

quality services of unmatched value and technical competence. The purpose of this

position is to work on design and perform 3D layout of moderate scope to support the Design

Area Lead or Lead. 

. Prepare 2D Computer Aided Design (CAD) drawings of moderate complexity

. Review drawings, and vendor equipment documentation of basic to moderate complexity

within the discipline and from other disciplines for compliance with project requirements, and

actively seek discrepancy resolution
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. Perform bulk material take-off analysis and tabulations

. Adhere to industry codes and standards as well as department practices and procedures

. Other duties as assigned

Basic Job Requirements

. MTS/HTS WTB or equivalent

. Field check van P&ID's by frequent site visits

. Generate material lists

. Participate in design reviews within the Project team

. Preparation of plot plans,arrangement drawings and isometrics by using 2D and 3D design

tools

. Leading design teams

Preferred Qualifications

. Accredited two (2) year degree or global equivalent in technical field of study

. Knowledge of commercial availability and cost of materials

. Practical field experience

. Intermediate computer and software skills to include the use of word processing, e-mail,

spreadsheet and electronic presentation programs

To be Considered Candidates:

Must be authorized to work in the country where the position is located.
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